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Leava of Abanc
LIILLE GOES CLEAR mmH3D - - ALL - -

THIS WEES

At the meeting of the police com-

missioner! last night a resolution
was introduced by Commissioner
Cordon granting Commissioner
Fmird. oresldent of the board. 'the

AT TIEBUT NOT DUSEAU
IT WILL DO YOU GOOD

To visit our fine store and ee the variety of ftp--
ui

privilege of leaving the city on hit
ijiminrm affair, with the undcrstand- - THE -Dctizlntr articles. We have no trouble to show you

THE LATTER OFFICER 18 SUS
ing that Mr. Foard wag willing and
wond come to any and every meet-ni-

or when there wis any business
to intend to. There it no doubt that

PENDED FOR PERIOD OF
FOUR DAYS.

goods. , ,

ROSS, HIGGINS & CO.
THE MODEL FOOD STORE

Mr, Foard wants to do hit full part
m the btisinest of the commission,
even if hit business will call him out

At til adiourncd meeting of the
of the city at times. According to the
charter, such a leave of absence would
necessarily be granted by the com board of pfilice commissioners last

At St. Marv'a Sunday niuht Officer Thomas Unvwe watmon council, if he intended to be out
romntetelv exonerated from all theat anylather M. icr o 1 ummoo w i oc- -

f , d d
cupy the pulpit at St, Maryi church . ' ' ' charges brought againBt him by City

Royal Hawaiian Qrches?

tra and Glee Club
Rendering different Songs and Music every afternoon and evening.

These singers will sing any song anyone in the audience desires by notifying
the manager. -

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM TONIGHT

New Pictures, New Songs

Matinee this Afternoon From 2:30 to 5:00 o'clock

the coming Sunday, while ratner
Waters expect to hold the servlcct
at the Tillamook church. The two

Attorney Abcrcrombie.
Officer Charlct Duhcau, however,

was found guilty "of conduct unbe
Parish Meeting

WIBJI IOI

Weddlnf Today
1 The wedding of Lieutenant Richard

Turk and Miss Wlmiifred Higgim
ir take pltiee Hill afternoon.

CUm Factor- l- ' .

I The two clam factories at Warren-lion- ,

the Wirrcnton and the Clatsop.

At the a n i m a parish meeting atorients are rxchanumir ouliiits for the coming an officer" in accepting $2
Grace Church last niuht there were
quite a number in attendance, and from the woman, May Uavis, and as

nunishment thereforhe wat suspend
day, and Father Waters will leave in
a da or two, tiniest a
Into thut has sometime befallen those various yearly reports were read and

ed from duty for a period of four
received. It was shown that thewho are m a hurry lo get to Tula days without pay.

The commission did not take up themook.
church has done perhaps double the
amount of work the oast year over

...iiiinn of the aoDointmcnt of a po
any previous year. The total receiptsCourt House Yar-d- were $3889, a uretty good thowuiKJohn Dench hat the contract of

lice hicf. Mr. president ot

the commission, brought up the ques- -

inn of an amiointment, but Commis

both have ititrted up for their tea-lon- 't

run,

Startt Work Today
Contractor Lebeek will iUrt today

oit the work of making repair at the

0. R. & N. docka.

and the expenditures equalled this
levelling off the court bouse yard turn. All street assessments, insur
iireiiiiralorv tn tduntinff It with units.

.nice, taxes, etc.. had been oaid. and
The whole around hilt been enriched

also 500 was n.ml on the ontsUiiil

Admission IO Children under 12 5c.
imr debt aaaiiut the chilrch. leaving
a total debt of only $()U sti'I remain

sioners Logan and Cordon apparently
were not prepared to make any nomi-

nations.
The board adopted the following

resolution in relation to Officer Lin-vill-

"The board having heard all the

testimony offered in support of the

charges preferred by City Attorney
C H Ahrrcrombie against Officer

and put in hue shape, Layer of tod
have been laid Vlost to the building,
where the drip from the roof would
wear into the toft ground if tod were
not placed there. Mr, Dench hat tent
away for some new kind of grass seed.

ing, The resignation ol the rector
W. C T. U-.-

The W, C T-- U. will meet at their

roomi in the Seamen' Institute it
2:30 o'clock" this afternoon. All are

weleonw. . ff 13

the Rev. W. S. Short, also was
brought up and a committee was ap j clerk, Judge Anderson, secure a nnm-i- w

nf the icns and olace them.seen since his childhood.
pointed to prepare resolutions m re

President Foard brought up one
.... TT A

Duncan Irving, the leading role ia
De Mille's great American play
"Classmates," will be played by Nor-

man Hackett at the Astoria Theatre

on April 24th.

lation to the matter. The followingBoth Bound Over were elected as members of the ves- - very important matter, nc iwku
that numerous complaints had beenPeter Andrews and Alfred Peter , ri tl. . . - . it f , . ..

try; i. iiiv.iu.i9. it. vjl'ic,
Linville, and the explanations offered

by Officer Linville, and witnesses,
find that ic has done no wrong in

C. H. Allen. If. (.. Van Dusen, Groverson, the two men accused of having
maltreated the 12 year old Aldcrbrook
rirl. were both bound over to the

UtzitiKer, F. I. Dunbar, Lawrence

Of Coaat Artillery
Cupiuin Ilucker of the United State

Coast Artillery service, in the

department, came to the city
lat ni(iht and i reftUtcred at the
Occident Hotel, kit presumed he is

here on governmental work.

Commissioner Gordon also stated

that it is a matter of frequent com-

ment that the down town streets and

sidewalks are frequently very dirty;
strangers notice it, too. It hurts the
town. Oftentimes the sidewalks irt

front of the stores are covered with

litter, or one thing or another. Mr.

P.nrrlnn said it was not dear that

All This WeekRoiieri. K. M . Cherry, R R. Carruth- -

made to him about the women in the
cribs near Bond street, along between

Seventh and Eighth, and in that
neighborhood generally. These wom-

en can be seen from Eond street
Their windows and often their doors
are wide open. They hang out of the

grand jury by Justice Goodman yet crs. The vestry will meet in a day or

the premises, unless it be that he ex-

hibited too much temper under severe

provocation, and as' to that, Mr. Ab-

crcrombie does not care to press the
terday, under bonds. 'I he d two 10 select its clerk and lo name
fcmlaut both denied the allreations the senior and junior wardens.

charge. The charges are therefor dis nnanything can be done, but he thoughtmissed."
and put up a strong defense, but there
apparently was reasonable ground for
holding thrin over to the grand jury.

Coal Found windows. Strangers who come to
town, and oftentimes townspeople, areAfter this resolution was adopted, it would mean much it all would join

in on a dan to make the town brightKarlv this siirina: while Ilrckard
inexpressibly shocked t see theseCommissioner Gordon stated that

liros. were grading on Grand avenue iii y ,u i kjand spick and span. Something mayWoman Deoorted when down a denth of IS feet they perhaps the resolution did not ex-

press the exact ideat of the commisRaphael P. Dunham, of the federal grow out of this suggestion yet. tor
it itt one of those thines that all agreefound several pockets of coal of fair

emiuration tervke, yesterday arrest quality, At the time they paid no is an excellent one, and seemingly all All the Latest Hits

women in their windows like so many
cattle up for show at a livestock ex-

hibit. Only in a few towns, and in

the Pacific Northwest, can such sights
be seen. President Foard thought
that the police shunld see that the

curtains be kept down or the women

eit nnothre woman in this citv on a
particular Attention to it- - Monday

sion, inasmuch as it was merely nega-
tive in form. It seemed to be the

idea of Commissioner Gordon that
Officer Linville should be commend

that it reninred to out it in working
charge of being a foreign woman who while grading on the same street at a order is a common or civic impulse.
had come to this country to engage in depth of 20 feet they found another

pocket containing a bushel of coal. ed for having done his duty, as wellan immoral life. Her true name it

Still Runt Restaurant
The Astoria Restaurant was told

last week to a Chinaman named

Wong Hock, but he failed to close
the deal so the restaurant is still run

by Mang Hing who has so successful-l-

mn it for many years.

Meritoriout Entertainment
The excellent films and program at

the Jewell continues to be a drawing
card for this popular play house. A

number of new filmi have been re-

ceived which will be produced to-

night. In addition the Royal Ha-

waiian orchestra delight the audience
with popular songs. The manager
ttate the orchestra will sing any

tong desired upon request of any of

the patron.

Walked Many Mile-s-
kept out of the windows.as merely stating that he had done noI.iriio Turpin, and she admitted that While they arc nt experts in coal it

Acting Chief Oberg went to theirshe had been imported to this coun Three young ladies who reside at
the Irvinir Hotel walked out to Olncy 11was shown to several persons who

try for this purpose in other words. defense. He thought it would "inter-

fere with their business."
claim to know what coal is. who pro .Viaand back again yesterday, a distance

of over 18 miles, in fact, nearly 20flounced it cropping! and ot lairshe is one of the great number of
"white slavet'' who annually come to The other commissioners agreed

wrong. Commissioner L,ogan aiso
intimated that perhaps the resolution
should express credit for the officer,
but President Foard though that in-

asmuch as the officer had perhaps
transgressed in So severely arraigning
the rnimilainant on Dersonal grounds,

duality. As to whether a laroc vein miles. They started out for an hour sthat this practice must be stopped tnthis country. She was from France. of coal lies underneath the hills back walk in the morning, but were 'enview of Bond street and the suggesof Astoria is problematical, but sur
face indications show that there is 10 FOR $1.00

The United Statct is making a con-

certed effort to break up the traffic.
Mr. Honham sent the woman up to
Portland last night and she will be

tion was made that every effort should
be made to keep that part of town as

restricted as possible. The police
coal and in endeavoring to intimidate him.

Therefore the. matter was dropped,
the resolution unchanged.

tranced by the beauties of the coun-

try and kept on going and , going.
When they wer? not back at noon
some alarm began to be felt and when

they were not back at the dinner
hour last night there was much fear
that some untoward accident had oc

deported back to France were instructed to watch out for this

matter. It was pointed out by theToken Of Esteem
Generally speaking it may be said

When Alfred Leinenweber tendered
acting chief that this nart of town is

High School Chorua his resignation as driver of No. 3, that the commissipners seemed to
think that the officer was clearly and in thoroughly good shape, quiet, with

a position which he has filled for the curred. It was thought they might
have gotten over on the river and all

Plant are being made lo organize
a 'High School chorus, and it is be-

lieved that an excellent oreanization
fully exonerated, and that as far as

the charges were concerned, he depast 10 years with credit to himself
and the department, the seven full drowned. Finally, at dark, they reachserved credit in the premises suchof this nature can be formed among paid men of the department headed ed home-- , worn out. hardlv able tocredit as any and all officers deservethe niinils of the school. It is desir

Hlndut Frighten People- -It
is stated that the numerous

Hindus who work in the mill are

proving a very undesirable lot of

citlrens. They cause trouble, frighten
women and children and fight when

drinking The police know them to
be uii!y customer! whrn in drink, and
it it even said that hotiset in the

eastern part of the city nrt vacant
because of the proximity of the
Hindus. So bad is the matter grow-

ing that perhaps something will have
to be done to subdue them and give

the white families a chance,

walk another step, and feverish and.

few crimes, and the streets are kept
clear. Tbere is no jloubt that the

district is, thoroughly subdued and

kept in good shape by the police in ex-

ceptionally fine shape, though that
question is far apart from the other
question of every crib having its big
window in which the women sit all

dav long to the shame and scandal

for havmir merely performed tneirby Ed. Lewcllyn.of No. I, purchased
a beautiful signet ring engraved with... t . ti t r .. - n I

cd to tecure a membership of 36, half

MOON FACE
DOLLEY DEAN
SUNBURNT SALOME

'GIRLS
PAREE
HAVOUNNA
RED MOON
AWFULLY STRONG FOR YOU
TAKE A CAR
APPLE RAG
RAINBOW
FLIFFY RUFFLES

AND MANY OTHERS

duty as they should perform it.
hoys and half girls. It is suggested

W th Dubeau the matter was au- -

sick. What had at first to them ap-

peared as only a lark gave much
alarm to their friends and probably
will leave the three of them in bed

,llc ,.IIt.rs (., u. nsioru i aiu
that Mrt. Imel, wife of the principal. Fire Department and presented it to
take charge of the chorus as she has ,,;, Tucs,ay aficrnoon rrior to his ferent. One of the commissioner

nrohablv exoressed the. notion of allhad exnerience in such work. It is
for several days. They got home justleaving for Portland where he will in

the future reside. Mr. Lewcllyn made of cityens and strangers. Some ofsaid there should be excellent mater when he said that Dubeau had acted

like a "blamed fool" in taking money as a searching party was starting out
ial in the school, nerhant especially these windows are in plain view even

from Bond street, and while it may inthe presentation speech in which he to look them up.the bovs. onite a few of whom Mr. Leinenweber for
terfere with their business there seem

hit friendship, hit uniform courtesy to Tust arrived bv express from Newhave already had vocal training In the
choir at Grace church. It it desired toBenjamin clothes are the best. See

Judd Bros., 557 Commercial street. to be other considerations as well.
The whole city would seem to be inhis fellow members, regretting hit

have the chorus for commencement
ileparture from the city, and assuring

York, spring styles of Reiser's neck-

wear for men; finest lines in America;
"four-in-hand- and "Bat Wing" in

debted to President Foard and tne

from the woman, but there wat no

suspicion of any deliberate wrong on

the officer's part. "Blamed fool"

seemed to express the whole of it.

The Dubeau resolution reads:
"Resolved: "That while we do not

think Officer Dubeau was guilty of

anything more than a thoughtjess act
without suspicion of graft, or special
nrntAtinn to the woman May Davis.

two others commissioners for takingX. O. 0. F. Notice tans. Greek. Chinamen, all the new spring colorings at Juddsome action on this matter.

him that his efforts in the interests
of the department, would ever be re-

membered. Mr. Leinenweber replied
thanking the donors for the magnifi

A bur crowd of Tans. Greeks and
Bros., 557 Commercial streetCommissioner Gordon also broughtChinamen came down on last nicht'sNn. 35. are reauetted to

CASH ONLY
At these prices practically, cost

to clean out the stock we cannot

Inp a matter of much importance. The
......I . ...t.r mtitlfl to train to join the ships here that are cent token of esteem and assured the

going north fishing. Last evening question of having No Spit signs
arotmd town was touched upon againdonors that he would wear it, ever

Phone 221.

For Rent One five-roo- furn-

ished flat, down town, with water,
he is hereby suspended for four dayithree foreigners, one a Filipino, an remembering his loyal friends in the

and Commissioner Gordon and Com
other a Porto Rican and the third a Astoria Paid Fire Department. charge cash only.$20. Inquire Sloop's 10c store.

be held thlt (Thuriday) even-

ing at 8 o'clock, initiation. Visiting

nienihcrt welcome.
OLOF ANDERSON.

Secretary.
tMPfHEBHBSSHHBIllll I 'I r T"SSSBSSW

Mexican, were discovered walking
along Commercial street and one of

missioner Logan both recalled that
once before when this plan was tried,
it worked much good. Various ladies

then helped. It was ordered that the
DISCOVER BANK THEFT.them was seen to be disabled. He

without pay.
This was preceded by a resolution

finding him guilty of conduct unbe-

coming an officer.

Thus ends the charges against the

two officers which turn out to have

been an unfortunate matter more than
nnvthinir pise. One of the commis

was taken to Dr. Estes office where

y
"A young American actor in a

young American play," is Jules Mur-ry'- s

announcement this season. The
actor's name is Norman Hackett. The

Surety Company Had Made Good Onit was found that he had a dislocated
shoulder, received frbm a fall, he said The Defalcation.
While the physician was setting the WHITMAN'S

BOOK STORE
play is "Classmates." Both will be

Nothing in the line of cloth-

es is more popular than

...A BLUE SERGE SUIT..

NEW YORK, April 14-- An oldshoulder, the Porto Rican fainted,
and be was dragged off to one side

sioners wanted to discharge Dubeau

as a matter of discipline and a warn-ini- r

to other officers, but the two
seen at the Astoria Theatre on Sun-

day. April 24th.hank theft totaling between $18,000
mid $20,000 which was later madewhile the operation continued- -

others thought this would be too

severe a penalty.
good by a surety company, has just"

been disclosed by the filing of theNorman Hackett, who will be teen
m TV,n,-a- n Trainer tn ''Pluatmstpl" at One phase of the investigation was

inventory of the Lafayette 1 rust
I have manv styles and not touched upon, and it may be THE ASTORIA RESTAURANT ythe Astoria Theatre on April 24th, it Company was reorganized, but later

.. . .. I ... ....-I- f T. ... worthy of comment. When Uubeau

was on trial, and one of the witnesseswinning fame an along tne line tor quit mismess ns.cu. u ii:. mmshades of imported and do- -

mestir Rertres in IDV Stock. Rmvm stukkt " : m
an employe too tne money several

ago. and to cover his operations
the money noon the books ffiWill Continue UnderTha Managements

was testifying it being a young man

who had secured some testimony at

the request of the city attorney-rtntu-xiH

in somewhat of a bulldozing

r

Dfffii having been deposited with an
The fit and workmanship is
known by every well dressed
Astorian to be the best when
made by

bank. It was the filing of an
way tried to make it appear as if the MANG HING! -

the same as before.inventory of the scheduled assets ot
young man had been down in tn.u

the LnFavette Trust Company, show
nart of the town collecting evidence

ing this alleged deposit with the other

50 and 60c against the officer. Also, as if he had
hank, that resulted in the disclosure THE FINEST HEALS SERVED IN ASTORIA. YOUR PAT-

RONAGE SOLICITED. COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLof the shortage. Harold A. David- - no right to do so. and that JJuncau
was justified in being angry because

president of the LaFayette Trust

OUTDOOR WEATHER

DEMANDS OUTDOOR
CLOTHES-HA- VE YOU
LOOKED OVER OUR FINE
STOCKS OF. MEN'S CLOTH-- .
ING FOR THIS OUTDOOR
SEASON?

OUR YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
APR CUT WITH THAT VIG

li .lift n.Comnanv. during the reorganization,rt RollCarl E. Franseep
Maker of Good Clothes

aid that he did not discover the Of course the young man was down

there collecting evidence and he col-

lected enough to have Dubeau pnn- -shortage until it was two years old.
tint ilinr it Imd heen made cood. He

ict.H Kt. like some other police omfor Men"

179 Eleventh. Phone Main 371 1 declined to give the name of the gun
in this and other cities, Dubeau

ty employe or the surety companyBOG
Occulist Pescriptions Filled

All Kinds of Repairing

T. O. WITHERS
OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Eittetf

CHARGES, MODERATE

Office Upstairs over Jewel Theatre
Commercial Street.

Ask the man who wears Benjamin

seemed to think that the young man

was committing a crime in securing
the evidence, and probably the officer

will be making threats to "get," him

for so doing. To some it might ap

FOR BEST CANDIES
clothes. He knows them. See Judd

OROUS GRACE ONLY TO BE
FOUND IN THE GARMENTS

OF THE EXCLUSIVE ME-

TROPOLITAN DRAPERS.

IN STYLE' THEY'RE THE
LATEST -I- N FINISH THE
BEST YOU CAN SECURE
FOR MOST ANY PRICES.

$10.00 TO $35.00.

Bros., 557 Commercial street.

pear as if Dubeau s attitude toward25c per doz.
the young man was as great an

as taking the money from theThe trreat iungle scene in "Class

Our stcck ol candies includ-

ing "Lowneys" and
"Gunthers" famous Choco-

lates are the best.

...Home Made Candies...

mates" has received more notice than

any other scene in any other play on

the road this .season. Norman Hack

woman. That the young man had as

much right to aid in securing the evi-

dence as Dubeau would have in secur2 Dozen 45c GO TO THE

ing evidence against a lawbreaker didett plavs the leading part in the play
which "is booked at the Astoria Thea NEW HIGH GRADE HARNESS!? SADDLE SHOPnot seem' to impress " itself on the

tre for April 24th.
j, officer at all.

Several other matters were passed
S. Danziger & Co

Astoria's Greatest Clothiera
490-50- 0 Commercial Street

They are healthier
and better and don't cost

any more.

ALEX TAGG
483 Commercial St., Attorla, Or.

uoon. Officer Houghton was given
for your harness. Work guaranteed.

MOORE &rM ARKS 14th aiuFDuane Sts.illIMS leavo of absence to go to CaliforniaSubscribe to The Morning Astorian.
to visit his mother, whom he has not

"delivered by carrier.684 COMMERCIAL ST.


